


My Dear Parish Family,
We give thanks to God for strength and perseverance as we have navigated through the COVID pandemic.  You continue to 
make me so proud of your faith response and care for another.  As you read through this abbreviated annual report, I hope you 
will feel the same gratitude that I feel for all that we have accomplished at St. Joe’s and in the community.
I have relied upon our prayer together and your generosity these past months. This is evident in your Commitment to Parish Life 
this past fiscal year, ending on June 30, 2022.  You rallied to support one another and the parish in our worship, faith formation 
and other ministries post-Covid.  We finished $60,000 ahead of our budgeted CPL (Sunday Collections) budget.  This is very 
good given the many unknowns we encountered.  Thank you for your consistent and generous giving even though so many were 
unable to attend in person for our events.
In this financial summary, you will see that we ended the year with an overall positive variance of $210,000.  $184,000 of that 
came as a result of Employee Retention Credits as part of the CARES Act.  We incurred savings because there was less program-
ming, fewer in-person services and some staffing vacancies.  With the new year, we have filled those vacancies and are excited 
for what lies ahead. Our staff continues to amaze. They have responded to our needs as a faith family by stepping forward in 
loving service to you all. They also find new and creative ways to minister post-Covid.
I was thrilled (and surprised) to receive an extraordinary estate gift this past year. You can read more about that later in this 
report. I was equally impressed by your financial gifts in excess of $184,000 for our Sister Parish, St. Catherine’s in Bouzy, Haiti 
and over $34,000 to support our Helping Hands ministry.
With the close of one year and the start of another, I want to challenge each member of our faith family to support us even more 
in the months ahead. While our budget looks good, we have benefitted greatly from CARES Act relief and exceptional gifts. Our 
major improvement fund took a $270,000 hit this past year as we did necessary ground repair, concrete replacement, and the 
installation of a new HVAC system for the Church space. This was the result of flooding to the lower mechanical room under the 
music room. We also invested a great deal of money in church/chapel sound improvements as we recognized that real need. 
The outlook for needed repair/replacement for this next fiscal year is significant as well.
As we go forward as a faith family, please keep me and the parish in your prayers.  You are in mine.  As God has been good 
to us, you have been generous in sharing with this family.  Together we will continue to be a light of hope in this part of the Twin 
Cities. Please let me know if you have any questions about this annual report.
Fr. Mike, brother and pastor
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We're glad you're here!
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COMMITMENT TO PAR ISH L I FE  IS  AN ATT ITUDE OF GRAT ITUDE FOR GOD’S  GIFTS
Discipleship is a way of life. Commitment to Parish Life (CPL) is an attitude of gratitude through which we live our lives of disci-
pleship. If we truly believe that everything we have, everything we are and everything we accomplish are gifts from God, then 
we will want to follow Jesus as a faithful disciple and be a good steward of the gifts he has given to us. A disciple works to make 
Jesus present in the world today. Pope Francis has told us that “God’s world is a world where everyone feels responsible for the 
other, for the good of the other. … To be human means to care for one another.”

Pat and Antonio (Tony) Gandolfo knew what it meant to be disciples of Christ and displayed this reg-
ularly in their Commitment to Parish Life at St. Joseph the Worker. They were involved with multiple 
ministries and were always first to offer their time to assist in whatever way possible. Even after their 
passing (Tony in 2006 and Pat in November of 2021) their life-long commitment of caring for others 
and supporting their parish community was on display. In December of 2021 Fr Mike, and our par-
ish community, received word of a Gandolfo estate gift to our parish in the amount of $590,000.

To be human means to care for one another.
We are thankful for Pat and Tony Gandolfo and their Commitment to Parish Life, even after their life here on earth concluded. As 
they have displayed true discipleship and an attitude of gratitude, Fr. Mike and parish leadership is setting a plan into place to 
make a difference in both our local community as well as our own parish community. Taking to heart the words of Pope Francis, 
we feel responsible for others, especially those least able to help themselves.
In loving memory of Pat and Tony Gandolfo, and as part of what God calls us to be as Church, we are extremely proud to be 
able to offer financial gifts to CROSS Services and Mobile Hope, both serving our local community.

In June, Fr. Mike presented a check on behalf of SJTW to Rod and Elizabeth Brown of 
CROSS Services in the amount of $180,000. Many of you are familiar with 
the services of CROSS and hundreds of our households have donated food, 
school supplies, Christmas gifts, time, and financial donations in support of 
this incredible ministry. We are proud to strengthen our relationship with 
CROSS especially as they launch a Family Promise Housing Project, hire an 
additional Family Advocate, and expand their ability to store frozen goods by adding more 
freezer space. www.crossservices.org

Also in June, Fr. Mike presented a check on behalf of SJTW to Jill and Brian Dejewski of 
Mobile Hope in the amount of $150,000. Mobile hope provides on-site direct 
services and resources of the mobile home parks in Dayton and Corcoran, to 
break the generational cycle of poverty and provide youth and families with 
tools to empower them toward upward mobility. Funds from SJTW will go to-
wards re-locating and expanding the “Hope Center” at their Dayton location. 
The Hope Center provides a safe place for students to go and get assistance such as tutoring 
and counseling. Sometimes the Hope Center is also the only way staff connect and 

communicate with families that reside in the park.

The Gandolfo gift is enabling us to make a significant difference in our local community. It will also permit us to make a differ-
ence in our parish community as well. With a balance of $260,000, Fr. Mike along with staff and parish leadership will discern 
creative and meaningful ways to enhance ministry here in the parish and/or possibly more in our local community. It is import-
ant to us to honor Pat and Tony through gifts in support of ministry both in our community and right here in our parish. Stay 
tuned to see how this expression of discipleship continues to enhance the lives of others.



Outreach Efforts Nov 2021 to Aug 2022

PACK WITH PURPOSE
54 “Welcome Home Kits” donated to Touchstone Mental Health 
50 “Birthday Bags” donated to CROSS Services 
21 “New Mom Kits” donated to Sharing & Caring Hands
35 “General/Personal Care item” kits donated to Missions Inc. 
40 “Nonfood essential” bags donated to Mobile Hope 
79 Full backpacks donated to CROSS Services
33 Thanksgiving Baskets donated to families in our community
35 Christmas Baskets and over 200 gifts donated to families in our community 
via CROSS and Sharing and Caring Hands.

SHARING & CARING HANDS
1,200 breakfast meals served
50 Tie Blankets donated 

MOBILE  HOPE
6 Families were served with home projects during our ChristPower week mission.
Served 30 families a Taco dinner at “taco Tuesday”- Dayton Mobile Hope
120 “Bags of Joy” donated to Mobile Hope

279,936  MEALS PACKED FOR FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN
1,417 volunteers, packing 1,296 boxes, which provides 279,936 
meals, feeding 766 kids a nutritious meal every day for an entire yea

$1,000 worth of clothing and food donated to Hope for Youth in Anoka
150 “Reverse Halloween” Bags were donated to Arbor Lakes Senior Living
33 Thanksgiving Baskets donated to families in our community 
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F I N A N C I A L  H I G H L I G H T S

Fiscal Year 2021-22 which ended June 30, 2022, was impacted again by COVID-19. Many of our ministries were on hold for 
the first quarter of the fiscal year, and a significant number of parish members stayed away from in-person worship, electing to 
worship remotely. Several months later, we continue to see attendance on weekends increase, yet still not at the level it was pre 
Covid. We took advantage of Employee Retention Credits offered as part of the CARES Act receiving $170,000.  Here are a 
few additional highlights from fiscal year 2020-21. 

REVENUES:
• Total Revenues equaled $2,328,350, which is about $28,000 more than the previous fiscal year and almost $140,000 
more than then the budgeted amount.  Commitment to Parish Life (Sunday Giving) increased 3.6% from previous year. 
• SJTW received a generous estate gift amounting to $590,000 this past year. As good stewards “paying it forward”, 
SJTW offered gifts of $180,000 to CROSS Food Shelf, and $150,000 to Mobile Hope Ministries in loving memory of this parish 
family. The remaining balance will be invested in a ministry/initiative within the parish soon.
• $69,800 generated in Faith Formation tuition and registration fees. This amount reflects almost 60 less students from 
pre-COVID-19 levels. The parish invested $273,812 in the ministries connected with sharing the faith with our youth, adults, 
and families.
• Nearly $34,481 was collected for the Helping Hands and Justice Fund – support used to fund ministry partnership and 
exceptional needs. (This is a balance sheet fund, not reflected on Statement of Activity)
• Members donated $74,000 in support of some critical improvement projects – namely the church sound system up-
grades, and HVAC, ground, and concrete replacement because of flooding in the church. (This is a balance sheet fund, not 
reflected on Statement of Activity)
• In support of our ongoing Sister Parish partnership, parish members donated nearly $184,327 this past fiscal year. 
Almost $138,908 was forwarded to St. Catherine de Alexandre in Bouzy, Haiti this past year as part of our ongoing support of 
ministries there as well as rebuilding efforts of their church. Recall that the church was destroyed by a hurricane two years ago. 
(This is a balance sheet fund, not reflected on Statement of Activity)

EXPENSES:
• Total Expenses amounted to $2,240,156, which is $71,102 less than budgeted. We have found that our spending has 
shifted a bit from regular maintenance, supplies, and ministry costs to that of developing creative and meaningful programs and 
worship experiences during pandemic and post pandemic time. Many ministries spent less than budget expectations due to a 
decrease in participation (1st quarter in particular). However, the parish spent three times more than what was planned in our 
major improvement fund.
• Parish paid $169,915 in assessment (8% tax charged to all parishes) in support of Archdiocesan ministries such as 
Catholic Charities, St. Paul Seminary, etc.
• As part of our Commitment to Parish Life (CPL), the parish dedicated a percentage of our weekly offerings to support 
initiatives of the Archdiocese as well as national programs and/or disaster relief, etc. This amount totaled more than $33,000.
• Parish paid $300,022 in principal and interest payments towards our mortgage, as of the end of June 2022, the bal-
ance owed is 1,108,178. If all goes according to schedule, our mortgage will be paid off in the year 2026.
• Parish has a dedicated “Major Improvement” fund. $91,200 is allocated to that fund from our Building and Grounds 
budget. This past year, however, more than $270,000 was needed for capital repair and replacement, including new sanctu-
ary condensing (air) units, repair to grounds and concrete due to flooding, church and chapel sound system overhaul, window 
replacement, water heater, and technology (smart tv’s, cameras, streaming capabilities) to 12 rooms.
• As a parish that tithes, over $50,000 was committed to our partnerships such as Feed My Starving Children, CROSS 
Food Shelf, Habitat for Humanity, Kidpack, grant recipients, as well as those we supported through our Helping Hands Fund.
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